FINAL ABSORPTION IN JAGANNATH
All the admirers of the Master, from the highest
officials of the district down to the street-beggars, raged
with fury and wanted to have the culprits adequately
punished. The Master, full of pity and tenderness for the
ignorant instruments of the Divine Hand, calmed them
down and wanted them to see the loving hand of the
Lord in the affair. He told them in a sweet and affectionate
tone that the poor fellows were already suffering terribly
at heart from a biting sense of crime and sin as well
as from the fear of possible consequences, and that the
devotees of the Lord of Love, instead of wishing to take-
revenge and multiply their sufferings, ought to pray for
their peace and well-being. He said that he could not
fasten the responsibility on those poor creatures of the
Lord for their apparently misguided,—but in truth
divinely ordained—conduct and that he cherished
no feeling of displeasure or hatred against them.
He further assured them that his life and death were wholly
at the disposal of the Guru, and that no earthly power
could either preserve his life or destroy it against His will.
The Master was ready to offer his life as a sacrifice to
the Lord for purging the sins off the heart and body of
the culprits and making them capable of realising Divinity
in themselves.
No further steps were taken against the sinners. The-
poison went on doing its work of progressively killing the
tissues of his physical body. On most occasions the Master
did not give any outward indication of the intense
suffering within the nerves and muscles. His remembrance-
of the Divine Name was uninterrupted. He experienced
the love-dance of the Lord in the burning sensations in
his bodily organs. The routine of disciplinary work in
the Asrama continued as usual. The Master himself used
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